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The

Hollywood depiction of war reporters in
feature films (taking a loose definition of a
'Hollywood' film to mean one made chiefly for
an American and generally anglophone commercial audience) presents a number of conceptual
problems. Warfilms other than comedies or science
fictionare usually set in a historicallyreal war. Inmany
warfilms, historicalevents are considerably changed
for cultural or commercial reasons, such as in the
ErrolFlynnversion of The Charge of the LightBrigade
(1936). But often war films make claims for factual
authenticity, creating a tension with the narrative
structure and characterisation of the film itself. A
furtherlayer is added to this issue when the film is
based even notionally on a war history, a novel, or
on personal memoirs.
At the time of writing, the most recent Hollywood film to feature a war reporter is We Were
Soldiers (2002), based on an account of the battle in
the la Drang valley in 1965 between the US Army's
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile)and the North Vietnamese Army, written by Harold G. Moore, former
commander of the 1st/7th Air Cavalry, and Joseph
L.Galloway, who as a UPIreporteraccompanied the
AirCavalryin the battle. In a letter writtento 'the men
of the 7th Cavalry'director and screenwriter Randall
Wallace set out his view of the distinction between
truth in documentary and feature filmmaking. 'The
main difference between our approach and that of
other media,' Wallace wrote, 'is that in movies dramatic, as opposed to documentary, filmmaking
- we are out to communicate on an emotional level
- to communicate emotional truth'.1This claim of an

emotional or subjective truth as both different from
objective factual truth and equal in value, justifying
the departure from factual narrative, also reflects a
position common to many war memoirs, that the
personal experience of infantrycombat is the only
perspective on a war of any validity. 'What we see,
what we live, "is";what contradicts our experience
"is not",' wrote a French veteran of the First World
War, 'The high command could not know, for only
their intelligence was in contact with the war, and war
is not to be perceived by intelligence alone'.2 In the
context of war films, it also cannot be ignored that
this idea of emotional truth transcending reason is
found in many militaryor militaristicvalue systems,
appearing in Nazi ideology as 'thinking with the
blood'. Yet a furtherissue concerning objectivity and
the nature of truth is added to those war films that
include reporters.3 Most Hollywood films, and most
war films, are highly formulaic, but this is particularly
true of films featuring war reporters, which fall into
only a small number of easily recognisable categories dependent on these issues. In war films that
have American soldiers in combat as their main
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reflected in several Hollywood films of that period.4
Among war photographers the attitude was exemplified by the catchphrase, 'I don't take sides, I take
pictures'.
In the 1960s, the character of the enquiring
journalistalso began to take on the narrativefunction
previously occupied by the private detective or investigator. Insuch films the actual mechanics of journalism are secondary to the role of the journalist as
observer on behalf of the film audience. Just as
Hollywood war films, for reasons of dramatic narrative or characterisation, often depict behaviour in
combat that seems comically inept to real soldiers,
so the behaviour of war reporters is often quite unlike
that of actual journalists, reflected in particular in
actions or statements that appear impossibly naive.
Often a Hollywood reporter will also double as a
photographer. The photojournalist or news cameraman is largely absolved from the need to also ask
questions, and it is sufficient in film terms that he is
there to act as a witness. The Cold War thrillerThe

BedfordIncident (1965), made while the Vietnam
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focus, the reporter is either an important secondary
character who is won over to the militaryin the course
of the film, or a minor character who is a figure of
contempt. Infilms that do not feature American wars,
the reporter is the central character but the story is
about personal relationships, never about actual reporting.
It has been plausibly argued in the context of
the Vietnam Warthat journalisticethos and culture in
Were
Soldiers the United States underwent a significant change
(2002). between the First and Second World Wars in reofThe
[Courtesy
Cinema
Museum.] sponse to changes in the newspaper industry.As the
news media became a bureaucratised production
industry, so in response journalism became a profession; the American press came to see itself as
both objective and as independent even of newspaper owners. The issues raised by this transition ap-

pear in the confrontationsin CitizenKane (1941)
between Charles Foster Kane (Orson Welles) and his
journalist employees. From these concerns came
the ideal of the journalist who was committed to
report the truth, detached from events and free from
ideology, fittingwell with the 1950s American political
consensus that also saw itself as free from ideology,

Warwas being fought, explores contemporary anxieties through the eyes of journalist Ben Munceford
(played by Sidney Poitier).The film's plot centres on
the determination of Captain Eric Finlander (Richard
Widmark)of the warship USS Bedford to harass and
pursue a Soviet submarine, an example of Cold War
brinkmanship that leads finally to their destroying
each other. Munceford, on board the Bedford to
interview Findlander and photograph events, functions foremost as a plot device enabling the other
characters to explain things to the audience through
him. But in the climax as death looms, Munceford
becomes the film's own voice. 'You knew there was
this chance, do something!' Munceford yells at the
stunned Finlander, speaking for the film against military guarantees of Cold War safety, 'Answer me,
damn you!' The ending in a nuclear blast is ambiguous; it is not clear whether only the Bedford and its
antagonist have been destroyed, or the entire world.
Inaddition to the value of the reporteras a plot
device, going anywhere and asking questions on the
audience's behalf, any reporter in a Hollywood war
film who occupies more than a minor role also fits
the conventions of the private detective genre by
being a flawed human being; one who starts the film
detached from events but is forced by the war to take

a moralstance. Anearlycase is TheQuietAmerican
(1958), set in and near Saigon (modern Ho Chi Minh
City) during the First Indochina War 1945-1954, in
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which the French fought unsuccessfully to keep Vietnam as part of their empire (and filmed partly on
location in and near Saigon itself). The film follows
BritishjournalistThomas Fowler (Michael Redgrave)
and an idealistic young American for whose death
Fowler becomes responsible (listed only as 'The
American' in the credits and played by Audie Murphy), his rivalfor the affections of a young Vietnamese woman.5 Part of The Quiet American is a debate
between Fowler and the American on the war and
the United States' perspective on it. Fowler insists
that as a journalist he is not involved, and the American replies, 'My friend, you are a mass of involvement'. In Fowler's case the journalistic ideal of
detachment proves humanly impossible.
The way that the United States fought all its
wars
of the later20th Century,from the Second
major
WorldWar to the 1991 Gulf War, depended heavily
on bureaucratisation, industrial production, and
overwhelming firepower based on technological superiority.6Hollywood action war films, in contrast,
frequently focus on a small group of footsoldiers (or
more rarely airmen or ships' crews, but never for

example the crew of an artillerybattery), who are a
very small minorityin any real overall war-effort, but
engage in fighting as Homer understood it. The
Hollywood formula frequently shows the 'bonding'
process, militarytraining or assimilation and subordination of the individualto the group that is crucial
to this form of militaryorganisation, followed by the
experience of the bonded troops in combat. Hollywood films of the Vietnam War are more often set in
the 'main force war' between American ground
troops and the uniformed forces of the North Vietnamese Army 1965-1973 that resembled the jungle
and city fighting of the Second WorldWar,than in the
more ambiguous guerrillaor 'village war' against the
Viet Cong.7 American soldiers featured are also usually from exceptional or elite units, such as the US
Marines, the Special Forces, the Airborne Forces or
the Air Cavalry, rather than from the line infantry
divisions or other more typical units.8 Michael
Wayne, son of John Wayne and producer of The
Green Berets (1968) about the Special Forces in the
Vietnam War, described this film in 1975, 'Itwas the
story of a group of guys who could have been in any
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war. It'sa veryfamiliarstory.Warstories are all the
same. Theyare personalstories about soldiersand
the backgroundis the war.Thisjusthappenedto be
the VietnamWar'.9Animportantpartof this bonding
is the adoptionof a militarypatois. Inthe late 20th
Century,UnitedStates armedforces used a mixture
of acronyms,obscenities, euphemisms,borrowings
fromotherlanguages and nonce-words(particularly
marked in the 'Nam-speak' of the Vietnamera),
which is almost unintelligibleto anyone not partof
the group. The extent to which a Hollywoodfilm
adopts Nam-speak or its later equivalentsfor its
militarycharacters is a good indicatorboth of its
likelihoodto claimauthenticityand of its supportfor
the values of the groupthat it portrays.
In the Second WorldWar,Americanwar reporterswere integratedor assimilatedintothe militarystructure.Althoughcontinuingto workfor their
respectivemediaemployers,theywore uniformand
held militaryrank,were subject to formal military
disciplineand censorshipbacked by law,and were
generallysupportiveof the perspectiveof the armed
forces as a patrioticduty.Althoughthis relationship
was neveras harmoniousinfactas intheory,itlasted
at least untilthe KoreanWar1950-1953.1?By the
VietnamWar(whichlasted 1961-1975 withAmerican
'main force' involvement1965-1973) the circumstances had changed significantly.Inthe face of the
Cold Warand nuclearconfrontation,the Soviet Union as the real enemy could not be attacked and
destroyed. Instead,fromthe later1950s the United
States' global strategywas to fightwars of 'containment,'also knownas 'limitedwars,'againstwhatwas
perceived as a Soviet-backedCommuniststrategy
of worlddomination.Forthose who espoused this
world-view,such wars were foughtjust as muchfor
the survivalof the UnitedStates as the Second World
War;but the destructionof the 1950s politicaland
culturalconsensus in the 1960s made this strategy
highlycontroversial,anotherrepeatedtheme in Hollywoodwarfilms.11
Inthe same period,the relationshipbetween
andwarreporterschanged
the UnitedStates military
to 'manipulation,'
from
'incorporation'
significantly
with the result that controversiesabout American
warswereaccompaniedby parallellesser controverThe reporters
sies about Americanwar reporting.12
often remaineddependent on the armedforces for
access to the war zone, information,protection,
transport,and especially for communications,and
might still wear uniform.But formal censorship
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backed by lawwas abandoned,and reporterswere
no longerincorporatedand assimilatedintothe miliindependence,
tary,insteadassertingan institutional
Theresultwas not,on the whole,directconfrontation
but an accommodationreached politicallybetween
the UnitedStates governmentand the news media,
and in the warzone between the armedforces and
war reporters,wherebythe media accepted limited
militarycontrolin practicein returnforaccess to the
story.13

ThefirstHollywoodVietnamWarfilm,and also
the firstaboutVietnamto featurea warreporteras a
character,was John Wayne's The Green Berets,
released inJuly1968.14Thefilm'smainplotfeatures
an attack on a US ArmySpecial Forces ('Green
Berets')camp inthe centralhighlandsof SouthVietnam by the NorthVietnamese Army.Althougha
moderatecommercialsuccess thatwas quitepopular with audiences, the film attractedconsiderable
criticismforits poorproductionvalues and the large
gap betweenits stance and the factualevents of the
war. The final scene, in which Colonel MikeKirby
(JohnWayne)walks along a beach supposedly at
Da Nang on the coast of SouthVietnamwiththe sun
setting intothe sea - a geographicalimpossibilitynotorious.The filmwas overtlypropais particularly
gandist.Waynewroteto PresidentLyndonJohnson
in December 1965 about his intentionto make the
film, citing Sands of Iwo Jima (1949), The Alamo
(1960), and TheFightingSeabees (1944) as examples of his workand asking for presidential'guidance' and support:
We are fightinga war in Vietnam.AlthoughI
policy
personallysupportthe Administration's
there,Iknowit is nota popularwar,and Ithink
it is extremelyimportantthatnot onlythe people of the UnitedStates but those all overthe
worldshould knowwhy it is necessary for us
to be there.15
The characterof reporterGeorge Beckworth
(David Janssen) of the fictitiousChronicle-Herald
illustratesmanythemes that re-occurin Hollywood
filmsthatfeaturewarreporters.Ifthe small bonded
group of Americansoldiers appears, then they are
the centreof the plotand the reporteris a secondary
character.The reporter'smoralworthis judged entirelyby the extentto which he supportsthe values
of this militarygroup.Infilmsinwhichthe reporteris
more than a passing character,he - it is almost
always he - begins by establishinghis detachment
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fromevents and fromthe group,butprovesattractive
to the groupby displayingmilitary-like
courage, and
is quicklywon over intothe group'svalues, symbolised by his pickingup a weapon. The idea that a
reporteror anyone else might share the group's
experience and not adopt its values is not entertained. The characterof the reporteris also a plot
device, askingnaivequestionsof the soldierson the
audience's behalf,and acting as the film'switness.
Ifthe reporterremainsoutside the militarygroup,or
is only a minorcharacter,then he is a contemptible
and frequentlya comic figure, especially if he attempts to portrayhimself as a soldier by wearing
uniform.
TheGreenBerets startswitha press conference at Special Forces headquartersat FortBragg
in NorthCarolina,where soldiers earnestlyexplain
the war to the journalists,who mostly react uncritically.MasterSergeantMuldoon(AldoRay)tellsthem
passionatelythat'What'sat stake hereis Communist
dominationof the world!'Beckworthis openly hostile,reflectinghis newspaper'spolicythatthe United
States should not be involved in the war, and is
challenged by Colonel Kirbyto come and see for
himself.At Da Nang, Beckworthis still hostile, but
accepted by Kirbyas being braveenough to travel
withhimto the Special Forces camp 'Dodge City'in
the centralhighlands.Therethe process of assimilationstarts. The Beckworthcharacteradopts military uniform in some scenes, and during the
climacticbattlesequence he acts as partof a mortar
crew.Thisdramaticmomentat whicha warreporter
becomes a soldierin combat is by no means comThe reporterMichaelHerr,in
pletelycounter-factual.
his own widely-readbook Despatches about the
VietnamWar,described 'one nightwhen I slid over
to the wrong end of the story, propped up behind
some sandbags at an airstripat Can Tho with a
.30-calibreautomaticin my hands, firingcover fora
four-manreactionteam tryingto get back in'.16Atthe
end of the battle sequence, Beckworthcarries a
carbine ratherthan his typewriter,and has abandoned both his journalisticdetachment and his
newspaper'sprejudices.'IfIsay whatIfeel Imay be
out of a job,' he tells Kirby,who replies'we'llalways
give you one'. Beckworthsays that he can do Kirby
more good with his typewriter.At the film's end
Beckworth,wearinguniformand witha militarykitbag to balance his typewriter,returnsto 'wherethe
waris' to continuereporting.
In Hollywoodpoliticalconspiracy thrillersof

the 1970s, made in the aftermathof Vietnam,the
news media and reportersare positivefigures,defenders of the countryagainstthe excesses of government power particularlywhen related to
espionage or militaryissues, a positionmade overt
in Allthe President'sMen (1976), the dramatisation
of the roleof WashingtonPost reportersin uncovering Watergate.Pessimismin these conspiracyfilms
almost seems to diminishvisiblywithtime. In The
ParallaxView(1974) investigativejournalistJoseph
Frady(WarrenBeatty)is defeated and killed,and
then a governmentinvestigationwhitewashes his
murder.At the end of ThreeDays of the Condor
(1975) CIAanalystJoseph Turner(RobertRedford)
on a governmentespionage scangives information
dal to the newspapersas his last hope and defence,
but the ending is left uncertain.In Twilight'sLast
Gleaming(1977) renegade US Air Force General
LawrenceDell(BurtLancaster)seizes a nuclearmissile silo in an unsuccessful demand for newspaper
publicityabout 'the truth'behindthe UnitedStates'
involvementinVietnam.Onlyinthe far-fetchedCapricornOne (1978) does a journalistdefeat the system: RobertCaulfield(ElliottGould)uncoversa plot
to conceal the fakingof the firstlandingon Marsby
killingthose involved;and in The ChinaSyndrome
(1979) television journalistKimberlyWells (Jane
Fonda)winsoutoverbothestablishmentattemptsto
conceal the risksof nuclearpowerand overherown
televisioncompany'ssexist attemptsto controland
stereotypeher.Inallthese 1970s films,althoughthe
establishmentis powerful,journalistsor those who
appeal to the news media at least have a chance.
Butwarfilmsof the periodare an exception:thereis
no portrayalof a warjournalistas a positivecharacter, and in fact veryfew filmsof the VietnamWarat
all. MichaelHerrcomplainedof this in 1977, adding
'TheGreenBerets doesn't count. Thatwasn't really
about Vietnam,it was about Santa Monica,'not the
onlyadverse commentaboutWayne'sfilmmade by
those who experiencedthe war.17
Francis Ford Coppola's Apocalypse Now
(1979),reissuedwithrestoredscenes as Apocalypse
Now Redux(2001) is an overtfantasyratherthan a
factual portrayalof the VietnamWar;and like The
Green Berets it includes impossible geography:
thereare no reallymajorriversintothe centralhighlands of Vietnam,and the riveron whichthe American boat crew travelon theirvoyage of discovery
would have to flow uphillto reach theirobjective.18
Thisfantasyaspect to the filmis intensionwithsome
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specific factual references, particularlythe depiction
of the 1st/9th Air Cavalry, a real unit which fought in
the la Drang battle that is the basis of We Were
Soldiers (although it does not feature in that film).
Michael Herr,whose book Despatches shows admiration for the Air Cavalry, has a minor screenwriting
credit inApocalypse Now, partlyfor dialogue and for
some scenes based on factual events in his book or
a related article. In addition, there are two appearances by war reporters in the film. One is a very brief
director's joke: as Captain Benjamin Willard(Martin
Sheen) and the boat crew first encounter the Air
Cavalry during a battle they move past a filming
television crew, whose director (played by Coppola
himself) calls out 'don't look at the camera!' a frequent cry of real war cameramen.19 The other appearance by a war correspondent is a familiar plot
device: the presence at Colonel Kurtz's (Marlon
Brando) sanctuary of a hippy-like and eccentric war

Stephen Badsey
photographer (Dennis Hopper, credited only as
'Photo Journalist,' and partly based on Herr's friend
photojournalistSean Flynn),who in Coppola's words
functions as 'a foil and a fool to Brando's king' and
as 'comic relief'.20 He is also a commentator and
guide to Willard,and disappears from the film when
he has fulfilledthis function.
A variation on the theme of the war reporter
that has appeared in two Hollywood films about
Vietnam is that of the reporter who has no need to
struggle with assimilation or detachment because he
is also already a serving soldier. The unusual lowbudget 84 CharlieMoPic (1989) made with a cast of
unknowns, features a US ArmyCombat Cameraman
introduced only by his job title as 'MoPic,' for 'US
Army Motion Picture Division,' (played by the
scarcely seen Byron Thames) accompanying a patrol of soldiers from the 173rd Airborne Brigade into
the South Vietnam jungle in 1969. The film is ostensibly the unedited material shot by 'MoPic' for a
training film on the patrol's methods. Essentially the
same format was later used for the low-budget psychological horrorfilm The BlairWitchProject (1999).
The film ends with 'MoPic' being himself killed on
camera while rescuing a wounded soldier, once
more in the tradition of a journalist abandoning his
detachment to participate in events. A better known
Vietnam War film using the device of the soldier-reporter is Stanley Kubrick'sFull Metal Jacket (1987),
also writtenby Kubrickwith Michael Herr,and Gustav
Hasford, on whose novel it is based.21 In the Hollywood formula, the film follows a group of recruits
including the cynical 'Joker' (Matthew Modine)
through basic trainingas US Marines at ParrisIsland
in South Carolina, and into battle in South Vietnam
with 1st Marine Division in the recapture of Hue City
during the Tet Offensive of January 1968. Ina significant departure from the novel version, Joker's posting to South Vietnam is as a Sergeant Combat
Correspondent reporting for Stars and Stripes, the
official militarynewspaper.22 Inthe Da Nang hut that
is their newsroom, these soldier-reporters are ordered by the equally cynical Lieutenant Lockhart
(John Terry) to modify their stories to fit military
needs, since 'itis our job to reportthe news that these
why-are-we-here civilian newsmen ignore'. The
Joker character has no need to pick up a weapon,
symbolically or otherwise, as he already carries one;
as his accompanying photographer 'Private Rafterman' (Kevyn Major Howard) explains, 'I'm here to
take combat photos' but in actual combat if neces-

The depiction of war reporters in Hollywood feature films from the Vietnam Warto the present
sary 'I'llgo to the rifle. Jokeris simultaneouslypart
of the fightingand a detached commentatorupon it,
moving between locations unencumbered by responsibilities,whilequiteuninvolvedinhisostensible
task of reporting.This ambiguous position is exploitedbythe film'sclimax,inwhichJokerabandons
his cynicaldetachmentto shoot a mortallywounded
VietCong girl prisoner(played by Ngoc Le) rather
than leaving her to die. In a position of command
among the partyof marinesJokercould do thiswith
as a civilianreporter
unchallengedmilitary
authority;
he wouldnotdo itat all;butas neitherhe mustmake
a personaland humandecision.
The briefappearanceinthe filmof a television
camera crew duringthe Battleof Hue is for comic
purposes, highlightingthe differencebetween the
'emotionaltruth'of combat and whatevercan be
caught on documentaryfilm. Kubrickunderscores
the pointby introducingthe camerateam witha long
sidewaystracking(orcrabbing)shot - showingthem
filmingthe marineswith a long sideways tracking
shot. The director'scameraduplicatesthe actionof
the supposed combat documentarycamera.Thisis
followedby a sequence, verysimilarto those in 84
CharlieMoPic,of the marinesbeing interviewed.In
all cases except for Joker they put on theirpublic
faces for the camera, replyingin language utterly
differentfromthe mannerin whichthey talkamong
themselves.
FullMetalJacket includesan importantscene
of a briefingby Lockhartto his reporterson the first
day of the Tet Offensive.Althougha militaryvictory
forthe UnitedStates and SouthVietnameseforces,
Tetwas inretrospectthe turningpointof the Vietnam
War,since itconvincedWashingtonthatthe warwas
far from being won, and the militarlydemand for
increasednumbersof Americancombattroopswas
politicallyunacceptable.Theparadoxof a won battle
leading to a lost war led to the controversialand
frequentlyrepeatedmilitaryclaimthatbiased American warreportingwas to blame;that, in the clich6d
phrase, the VietnamWarwas lost on the television
screens of America.In the film, the unseen news
mediaare indeedheldresponsible.Lockhart
tells his
people that 'the civilianpress are about to wet their
pants,and we've heardeven Cronkite'sgoing to say
the waris now unwinnable'.The subsequent visitto
SouthVietnamof veterantelevisionnewsmanWalter
Cronkite,himself an Americaninstitution,and his
announcementthatthe UnitedStates'wareffortwas
'miredinstalemate'is identifiedas a criticalmoment

in the war.23UnlikeBeckworthin TheGreenBerets,
Cronkitewent to South Vietnamto see for himself
and did not sharethe militaryperception,something
manyfound hardto comprehend.
The Tet Offensivetook place a few months
beforethe release of TheGreenBerets,and the fact
thatWayne'sfilmwas a reasonablypopularsuccess
is itselfsupportingevidence thatAmericanpopular
opinionhad by no means turnedagainstthe war.But
TheGreenBerets'portrayal
of Americannewspapers
as ignorantand as hostileto boththe militaryand to
the truthabout the war reflectedthe startof a long
and acrimoniousdebate. The issue of whetherthe
VietnamWarwas lost throughits depictionby the
United States' news media has been subject to
thoroughhistoricalinvestigation,and remainsone of
the war's most studied areas of controversy.Taken
the chargecannotbe substantiatedeitherby
literally,
statisticalanalysisor by anyotherformsof evidence.
The belief that the Americanforces in the Vietnam
War were betrayed by their own country's news
mediahas even been comparedto the German'stab
in the back myth'afterthe FirstWorldWar,which
formeda criticalpartof Nazi propaganda.24But in
the mannerof 'emotionaltruth,'the attitudepersists
stronglythatwarreporterslost the VietnamWar,and
by the 1980s this had become Americanmilitary
orthodoxy.
Of all the Hollywoodfilms about the Vietnam
War,this attitudeto warreportersis portrayedmost
emphaticallyin HamburgerHill(1987), a filmmade
very much from the perspective of the American
soldiers as victims, good men in a bad war; its
publicitytag linewas 'Warat its worst. Menat their
best'. Based on a real battlefought in May1969 in
the Ashauvalleyby 173rdAirborneBrigadeagainst
the NorthVietnameseArmy,HamburgerHillagain
followsthe bondingof a smallgroupof soldiersand
their experiences in combat (which are modified
slightly from those of the historicalbattle). The
screenplay, so full of 'Nam-speak'to be at times
almost incomprehensible,emphasises repeatedly
the need for militarysubordinationof the individual
to the group. In a mid-filmscene that otherwise
serves no plot purpose, a uniformedwar reporter
(J.D. Van Sickle, creditedonly as 'Newsman')with
an accompanyingcameramanattemptsto interview
the men as they return,dazed, exhaustedand filthy,
from yet another attempt to capture the hill. The
group's leader SergeantFrantz(DylanMcDermott),
an entirelypositivecharacterwithinthe film,delivers
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an abusive, foul-mouthed, angry speech that is an
eloquent summary of widespread 1980s militarybeliefs, telling the humiliated newsman that 'Igot more
respect for those littlebastards up there. At least they
take a side. You just take pictures,' and threatening
to kill him if he sees him on top of the hill after its
capture since 'You haven't earned the right to be
here.' ScreenwriterJames Carabatsos also wrote the
war action comedy HeartbreakRidge (1986), a very
similar film in structure dealing with the bonding
process of US Marines in training, and climaxing in
a triumphalist interpretationof the 1983 invasion of
Grenada, an operation from which United States'
forces controversially excluded all reporters, behaviour widely believed by the media themselves to be
in revenge for Vietnam.25
One consequence of the Vietnam War for
American journalism was a challenge to the idea of
professionally detached reporting, but not in the way
that the militaryexpected. Ina complex war that was
impossible for any one person to describe or comprehend, some journalists reverted to the traditionof
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'advocacy journalism,' also later known as the 'journalism of attachment,' whereby the journalist takes
a side and expresses personal emotions and opinions. Ithas been well argued that both the American
political attitude and manner of news reporting is
markedly different in 'other people's wars' in which
American combat troops are not directly involved
than in 'our wars,' and it is unsurprising to see a
different treatment by Hollywood also.26 In all these
films, as in The QuietAmerican, the war journalistand
his personal relationships become the centre of the
film, although the process of journalism itself is virtually irrelevantto the story. An early and untypical
case - arguably not a 'warfilm' at all - is Peter Weir's
The Yearof LivingDangerously (1982), set during the
1965 Indonesian revolution. But subsequent Hollywood films of 'other people's wars' follow a very
consistent formula. They are set in a poor country
that is disintegrating through civil war, with an emphasis on urban destruction and civiliandeaths; and
the film utterly demonises one side. The journalist
figure, although established as an experienced war
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reporter,is a naiveinnocentabroadinhis behaviour;
he starts detached or indifferentto circumstances,
but achieves his humanitythrough emotional involvement that includes someone that he loves
deeply. He becomes a human being exactlyat the
pointthat he stops being a journalist,and success
is equated not withprofessionalachievementin reportingthe war, butwithescaping alivefromit. The
politicalcontextof the war,a subject that otherwise
rarelyfeatures in Hollywoodwar films, is that in a
humandisasterthe UnitedStates is ineffectual,both
in the face of bureaucraticniceties and because of
politicalconvenience. Real televisionfilmof events
and majorpoliticalleaders is cut intothe film'snarrative,insuch a wayas to criticiseorcondemnthem.
The filmmakes no distinctionbetween the evils of
UnitedStates policy and those officials in the war
zone who carryit out. If portrayedat all, American
soldiers are villainsand hostile to the reporter,althoughsome Americancivilianofficialsare sympathetically portrayed if they defy orders from
Washington.
These themes, together with the constant
theme of the war reporteras witness and commentator,are centralto TheKillingFields (1984), based
on the exploitsinCambodiaof SydneySchanbergof
the New YorkTimes(Sam Waterston)and his CambodianpartnerDithPran(HaingS. Ngor).27The film
opens withan episode based on a real incidentin
August1973 at the village of Neak Luong,in which
Schanbergand Dith Pran reporton a Cambodian
village destroyed by American bombers, and in
whichAmericanmilitaryofficialsattemptto sanitise
the story.28It then follows events from the fall of
PhnomPenh to the KymerRouge in 1975 and the
country's collapse into anarchy through to Dith
Pran'seventualescape to safetyand his reunionwith
Schanberg in October 1979. Dith Pran's odyssey
throughCambodia as a witness to events in the
country,a survivornot a journalist,is the mainplot.
The Schanbergcharacterstarts the filmriskinghis
life unthinkinglyfor the story, assuming that his
Americanpassport and journalisticdetachmentwill
be respected by all; Dith Pran remains in Phnom
Penhafterhis familyis evacuated to demonstrateto
Schanberghis ownjournalisticprofessionalcommitment;butwhen the KymerRouge arriveDithPranis
forced to stay in Cambodiawhile Schanberg and
otherWesternjournalistsare repatriated.In a midfilmscene in NewYork,Schanbergreceives a 1976
'journalistof the year' award for his reportingand
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butthis propays tributeto DithPran'scontribution;
fessional triumphis soured by the accusation of a
fellowwar reporterthatSchanbergforced DithPran
to stay withhimforselfish reasons inorderto winthe
award. When they are reunitedat the film's end,
Schanbergasks DithPranto forgivehim.29
Bythe early1980s the natureof the American
news media was again undergoingmajorchanges
withthe adventof real-timetelevisiondirectsatellite
broadcasting,illustratedby the rise of CNN,and the
convergenceof differentcommunicationsmedia reflected in the amalgamationof news and entertainment industries. One result was a shift in news
presentationtowards a more entertainment-based
style, contemptuouslydescribed by its critics as
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news, in which the
'HappyTalk'or 'Infotainment'
personalityand appearanceof the reporterbecame
a muchgreaterpartof the news presentation.These
institutionalpressures caused rifts between news
media companies and reporterswho believed that
theirprofessionand its values were beingtrivialised.
Ina broaderculturalsense, the values of the older
'advocacy'journalistsof the Vietnamera were coming intoconflictwiththe 'yuppies'or 'me generation'
of the 1980s, whose attitudes also contrasted
These
sharplywiththe groupvalues of the military.30
issues are reflectedintwoverysimilarand formulaic
warfilmsof the 1980s, UnderFire(1983 - one year
beforeTheKillingFields)and OliverStone'sSalvador
(1986).
The main plot of UnderFireis a love-triangle
between photojournalistRussel Price (NickNolte),
reporter'Clair'(JoannaCassidy), and reporterand
televisionanchormanAlexGrazier.
(GeneHackman),
Price'sfriendand mentor.Grazieris eventuallykilled
accompanyingPricein search of a story,playedout
againstthe civilwarin Nicaraguain 1979, when the
Sandanista rebels overthrewthe Somoza regime.
Whenthe filmwas released, the UnitedStates was
backing the Nicaraguan'Contras,'includingsupportersof Samoza, againstthe new Sandanistagovernmentin fightingthat lasted until1988, and which
togetherwiththe accompanyingcivilwarin ElSalvador was oftendescribed as potentiallyanotherVietnam. The film contains several ambiguous and
cynicalcharactersthat are assumed to be working
forthe UnitedStates government,butwho havenone
of the convictionexhibitedby Sergeant Muldoonin
The Green Berets. Hub Kittle(RichardMasur),the
American public relations representative for
Samoza, drylytells Pricethat a Sandanistavictory
could mean 'the Commies take over the world'.
'Oates'(EdHarris),a clean-cutAmericanmercenary
who is Price'smilitaryalterego and darkside, personallycheerfuland utterlyprofessionallydetached,
greets Priceas an old friendat the film'sstart,set in
1979 in the bush warin Chad,and at its end calls to
him 'See you in Thailand!'But by then Price has
fromjournalundergonethe familiartransformation
istic detachment to commitment.It is established
that Pricegot his firstjournalisticsuccess covering
SouthVietnamin 1963. Butwhen arrestedby Nicaraguan militarypolice he produces his American
passportand announcesthat he is a journalist;and
in the holdingcell he actuallytells a prisoner,'Idon't
take sides, I take pictures'.Priceis laterastonished

to findthatphotographshe has takenof the Sandanistas are being used to identifythem for Oates'
death-squads. His slide into commitment starts
when one of the guerrillasthat he accompanies is
shot by Oates, and Pricegrabs a rifleratherthanhis
camera,althoughhe does not open fireand is afterwards shocked by his behaviour.Price'sabandonmentof journalistic
values comes withhis agreement
to fake a photographof the dead guerrillaleader
'Raphael,' showing him apparentlyalive despite
Samoza'sclaims,inorderto influenceUnitedStates'
governmentpolicy and preventa large arms shipmentto Samoza.Thisbeliefinthe verydirectimpact
of visualimages on governmentpolicy,latterlycalled
the 'CNNEffect'is a commonone amongjournalists
themselves,althoughlittlesubstantiated.Thephotograph is hailed as a great professionaltriumphfor
Price,who is greatlytroubledand confesses the fake
to Grazier.Later,Grazieris killed by government
troops and Pricenearlykilled,but rescued by Clair
together with his photographsof Grazier'sdeath,
which again make a considerable impact in the
United States. 'Maybe we should have killed an
Americanjournalistfiftyyears ago', a Nicaraguan
womandoctortellsClairsombrely.Thefilmends with
the SandanistavictoryinJuly1979. 'Doyou thinkwe
fellin lovewithtoo much?Clairasks as they prepare
to leave; 'I'ddo it again,' Pricereplies.
Whilein Nicaraguathe UnitedStates was supportingthe insurgentsagainstthe government,at the
same time in nearbyEl Salvador1980-1994 it was
supportingthe governmentagainst the insurgents.
Salvador,which again appeared whilethe war was
being fought,was directedby OliverStone who also
co-wrote the screenplay with Richard Boyle, on
whose exploits the filmwas based. Boyle was an
experiencedwar reporterwho covered Vietnamincluding the My Lai massacre, and wrote a book
highlycriticalof the Americanforces.31Althoughreal
events in ElSalvador1980-1982 are featured,notably the assassination of ArchbishopOscar Romero
of San Salvadorin his own cathedral,the filmopens
withthe disclaimerthat 'charactershave been fictionalised'
In Salvador the Boyle character (James
Woods) lays claimto impressivewarreporter'scredentials: Vietnam, Afghanistan,NorthernIreland,
Lebanon,most of centralAmerica,and beingthe last
journalistout of Cambodiain 1975, 'Schanbergwas
runningto get his PulitzerPrize and I was almost
gettingcholera,butwe managedto save 1100 refu-
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gees from the Kymer Rouge'. This Boyle is a selfconfessed 'weasel' but fundamentally 'a goodhearted person'. At the film's start in San Francisco,
his wife takes their child and leaves him, he is evicted
for non-payment of rent, and he no longer has his
job with Pacific News Service (PNS) or his Press
Card. His disc-jockey friend 'Doctor Rock' (James
Belushi), described as 'a walking museum of the
1960s,' bails him out of jail for a driving offence, and
they set off for El Salvador in a car loaded with drink
and drugs. Boyle's transition is not from journalistic
detachment but from self-absorption, as he finds
redemption (a word used more than once in the film)
not through journalism but through his relationship
with 'Maria'(Elpidio Carrillo).Many of the film's earlierscenes are horror-comedy as he bungles his way
from one lethal situation to another, becoming more
sympathetic as a character as his commitment increases. He is at his most attractive as the voice of
the film, delivering impassioned speeches on his
belief in America as a force for good, and the need
to think of the people of El Salvador rather than
strategic interest. Boyle's attempt to rescue Maria
and her - possibly their - children from El Salvador

is thwarted at the very end of the film by American
immigrationofficials, leaving him to deliver the film's
message, 'You don't know what it's like in El Salvador'.
Secondary to this main plot is the film's criticism of American government policy. In El Salvador,
Jack Morgan (Colby Chester) of the CIAtells Boyle
that ifthe guerrillas are not stopped 'infive years time
you're going to be seeing Cuban tank divisions on
the Rio Grande' (the Mexican-American border). The
only American militaryfigure to feature as a significant character, Colonel Bentley Hyde (WillMacMillan), who wears AirCavalry insignia and has served
in Vietnam is, like Morgan, superficially polite to
Boyle while utterly hostile. 'I happen to hate the
species you belong to,' he tells Boyle, although the
screenplay suggests 'a sort of camaraderie as Boyle
has at least seen combat'. In the course of the film
Boyle also interacts with various war reporters as
witness to the war. He attaches himself to photojournalist John Cassady of Newsweek (John Savage), a
figure very close to Russel Price in Under Fire, who
wants to rival legendary war photographer Robert
Capa. Inevitably, Cassady is killed taking photo-
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graphs in action, and his dyingwords are an insistence thathis picturesget back to NewYork.Television reporterPaulineAxelrodof 'ANSNews' (Valerie
Wildeman)is a superficialblonde, accordingto the
screenplaya 'glamourpus down here to make her
bones,' and one of the 'yuppies'thatBoyleloathes.32
Itis preciselyherdetachment,andthatof others,that
Boyle finds intolerable;while at press conferences
and interviewsotherreporters(and anyone else trying to co-operatewiththe system) findBoyle'sintrusive, committed questions and behaviour an
impedimentand an embarrassment.In additionto
the wider issues that it raises, the film portrayalof
Boylereflectswelljournalisticdebates of the period,
culminatinginthe controversiesof reportingthe 1991
Gulf War.33

Incontrastto these portrayalsof the committed printreporteror photojournalistas generallya
positive and sympatheticfigure,the new 'Infotainment' style of instanttelevisionnews of the 1980s
rapidlyproduceda stock Hollywoodcharacterof the
televisionreporteras a comic and contemptiblefigure.The actionadventureDie Hard(1988)successfullycombinesthe conventionsof severalHollywood
genres, the warfilmamongthem.Thefilm'spremise
is the takingof hostages ina LosAngeles corporate
tower-blockby foreignterrorists,witha plottwistthat
theyturnout to be robbersinstead.The response is
by the police ratherthanthe military,but both sides
possess firepowerand equipmentthat,togetherwith
levels of death and destructionand the behaviourof
hero Detective John McClane (Bruce Willis),are
moreappropriateto a warfilm.Animportantsub-plot
is the behaviourof television news reporterDick
News,'
Thornburg(WilliamAtherton)of 'WWTW-TV
whose irresponsibleand self-obsessed pursuitof
the story endangers McClaneand his wife Holly
(Bonnie Bedelia). At the film's end Thornburgattempts to interviewHolly,who punches him on the
nose; butThornberg'sonlyconcern is ifthe camera
got the picture.By the 1990s this portrayalof the
or as partof a 'press
televisionreporter- individually
pack' - as a comic intruderinto the world of the
fightingmanwas wellestablished,and used repeatedly in science fictionor fantasyactionfilmswitha
wartheme aimedat familyaudiences. Inthe opening
scenes of Star Trek- Generations(1994) Captain
James Kirk(William
Shattner),on the new spaceship
B forits inauguralcruise,is amusedly
USS Enterprise
tolerantof the accompanyingmob of pressmen;but
as soon as dangerthreatenshe ordersthe cameras

turnedoff, and the pressmenare co-opted as medical staffand intoothersubordinateroles.InUniversal
Soldier (1991) reporter Veronica Roberts (Ally
Walker)of the televisioncable news network'CNA'
Wellscharacterfrom
is a near-parodyof the Kimberly
TheChinaSyndrome,an aggressive reporterfiredfor
who goes in search of a storyabout
insubordination
unit.She discoversthatLuc
an eliteAmericanmilitary
Deveraux(Jean-ClaudeVanDamme)is likethe rest
of the unita technicallydead but cryogenicallypreserved humanrobot,who escapes with her as his
humanpersonalitystartsto re-emerge.Ina familiar
VietnamWartheme, Deverauxand SergeantAndrew
Scott (DolphLundgren)were bothvictimsof the war,
killed in South Vietnamin 1969, and Deveraux's
over-ridingmotivationis to returnhome. Once the
plot is established, the Robertscharacterchanges
fromdominantreporterto subordinatewomanunder
Deveraux'sprotection,and the filmbecomes a conventionalpursuitand escape story.PaulVerhoeven's
StarshipTroopers(1997), a finely-judgedsatire on
one of the most controversialbooks in the science
fictioncanon, portraysthe soldiers of earth at war
withan alien species of giant insects, the 'bugs'.34
As in his earlierRobocop (1987), also set in a nearfuturedystopiaand also withEdwardNeumeieras a
screenwriter,Verhoevenuses televisionbroadcasts
bothas a plotdevice and forsatiricaleffect.Thewar
reporterin StarshipTroopers(GregTravis,billedas
'NetworkCorrespondent')is 'incorporated,'in that
he wears militaryuniformand apparentlyworksunder governmentand militarycontrol. He remains
neverthelessa comic figure.On his firstappearance
at a space station before a battle he is sharply
correctedbythe film'sheroJohnnyRico(CasperVan
Dien) of the MobileInfantryfor suggesting that the
enemy species may have acted in self defence. On
his second appearance(whichalso formsthe television-style'tease' at the startof the film)on the enemy
he is seized by an angry'bug'and
planet'Klendathu'
is literallyripped in half, filmed by his cameraman
who makes no effortto help him.Inthe actioncomedy Streetfighter(1994), which presents the American child's view of United Nations'peacekeeping
and humanitarianoperations in the 1990s, heroic
leader Colonel WilliamGuile (Jean-Claude Van
Damme)is contemptuousof reporterChun-LiZang
(playedby Ming-Na)of 'GlobalTelevisionNews'.'He
doesn't like women, does he?' Chun-Li asks
'Cammy'(KylieMinogue),one of Guile's officers,
who replies'No, he doesn't likejournalists.I assure
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you it's an EqualOpportunitydislike'.As might by governmentand armedforces hadthe rightand duty
now be expected, Chun-LiZang goes in pursuitof to secure that public support before committing
her storyand uncoversa crucialmilitarysecret, but Americantroops to battle.As withthe originalidea
then casts off her reporter'sroleto revealthatshe is of 'limitedwar' itself, this need to secure public
a martialarts masterand allies herselfwithColonel opinionseemed to its proponentsso obvious as to
Guile, who disregards orders from his ineffectual be beyond the need for debate.38It meant major
politicalsuperiorsand stormsthe enemy stronghold changes in the way that the UnitedStates military
with his forces in the name of 'peace, justice and considered both the role of war reportersand the
news mediaas a whole,and provokedconsiderable
freedom'.
StreetFighterappeared in the same year that furthercontroversies.
The establishmentof viable civiliancommera controversialAmericanhumanitarian
militaryinterventionforce leftSomalia,amidargumentsthattele- cial globaltelevisioncommunicationsby the end of
vision reportinghad dictated both its deployment the 1980s also markedthe decline of any automatic
and withdrawal.35
Even at its most serious, Holly- American militarymonopoly on communications
wood has addressed the difficultissue of American froma warzone, theirmainstrengthin dealingwith
militaryinterventionin civil wars for humanitarian the Americannews media. The news media themreasons inthe 1990s by turningit intotraditional
and selves were becoming more internationalin all reformulaicwar films, includingRidleyScott's Black spects, and therewas littlepointin appealingto the
HawkDown (2001) set in Somalia,and BehindEn- Americanpatriotismof a news televisioncrew from
emy Lines(2001),set in Bosnia.36The British-Ameri- anothercountrywhose materialwouldnevertheless
can productionWelcometo Sarajevo(1997), set in reach Americannetworks.Togetherwith other as1992 duringthe siege of the city,is inthe traditionof pects of the increasingglobalisationof the media
TheKillingFieldsand Salvador,withthe added jour- and of society includingbetteraccess to allformsof
nalisticpreoccupationsof the 1990s. At the film's transport,this meantthatthe news media were bestartBritishtelevisionjournalistMichaelHenderson ginning to achieve significantindependence from
(Stephen Dillane) is criticalof his Americanrival the militaryin reportingwars.The Americanmilitary
'Flynn'(WoodyHarrelson)forhis 'news-is-entertain- response was a further- although gradual - change
ment'grandstandingunderfire. Flynnexplainsthat of policytowardsthe mediathat markedthe 1990s,
Americanaudiences have heardof him,notof Sara- from'manipulation'
to 'courtship,'adoptingthe techjevo.37Hendersonsoon loses his early journalistic niques of publicrelationsand spin-doctorsto infludetachment('we'renot here to help, we're here to ence the media and seek theirco-operation.39
This
report'),smugglinga young orphangirlto safety in policywas viewed withsuspicion by journalistsand
London where his family adopts her. Again, real by politicalcommentatorsinthe beliefthatthe armed
televisioninterviewswithpoliticalleaders (andsome forces were not sincere in their'courtship,'and that
reconstructions)are cut intothe film,whichis highly the hostile attitudeof the 1980s derivingfromVietcriticalof the United Nations and its humanitarian nam stillremained.The 1991GulfWarsaw a major
forces. These forces (whichincludedAmericanair- dispute between war reporters who accepted
craft but not ground troops) and theirworkbarely manipulationand limited incorporationinto the
inthe 'press pools,'and the 'unilatappearinthe film- indeed itis theirnon-appearance Americanmilitary
to fightalongsidea people at warthatis the criticism. eralists'who functionedoutside the system; as well
One reason that 'limitedwar' had originally as a paralleldispute back in the UnitedStates over
appeared attractiveas a concept in the 1950s was the extent to which governmentstrivingfor public
the expectationthatthese warscould be conducted supportfor the war had been, in Noam Chomsky's
conby professionalisedarmed forces with littleimpact well-knownphrase, a case of 'manufacturing
on the UnitedStates'civilianpublicortheireconomic sent' .4
prosperity.Afterthe VietnamWar,politicaland miliDuringthe GulfWarthe UnitedStates called
tarythinkersconcludedthat,even ifthe warhad not on the Iraqisto revoltagainstSaddamHussein.Then
strictlybeen lost on television,lack of politicaland after the war Saddam massacred his Iraqioppopopularsupport in the UnitedStates as a positive nentswhileAmericantroopswereforbiddento interforce had been a criticalfactorin the defeat. Ifthe vene. Thisgap betweenUnitedStates' strategicand
UnitedStates was to go to war in futurethen the politicalinterestsand the expectationsof the Ameri-
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Fig. 7. Thewar can public is the background for the plot of Three
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- excepton
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ofThe of war.41
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own side, the soldiers end up helping a group of Iraqi
refugees to safety across the border into Iran.
At the film's start Gates' superior Colonel Horn
(MykeltiWilliams) tells him 'This is a media war'.42
Gates is first seen having energetic but dispassionate sex with television reporter Cathy Daitch (Judy
Greer) of 'NRG,' after which she immediately asks
him for a story. The film's metaphor is obvious: the
media and the militarymake use of each other, but
they are not in love. This portrayalof women war-reporters as sexually voracious also reflects a common
militarymyth. Reporter Adriana Cruz of 'NBS' (Nora
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Dunn) pursues Gates' team into the desert in search
not of the gold but of her own 'gold story,' risking her
life and those of her cameraman and hapless military
driver. Both reporters are self-obsessed, fixated not
just on the story but on the immediate event. Like
Pauline Axelrod in Salvador, Daitch is a glamorous
blonde content with conducting vapid interviews.
Cruz is a five-time Emmy award runner-up, aware
that her career is fading with her looks. 'I was managed by the military,'she complains self-pityingly, 'I
try to be substance-based not style-based,' but
'There is a sexual politics to this business. It's about
looks. It's about sex. It's about style'. Cruz becomes
committed to Gates' side in the showdown at the
Iranianborder, where Gates and his men give up the
gold to Colonel Hornto save the refugees. Captions
over the end sequence informthe audience that the
men were honourably discharged because of Cruz'
television reporting of the story. Ina 'media war' they
escape punishment for their crime not because they
did the right thing, but because television took their
side. Gates becomes a militaryconsultant on Holly-
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wood war films, emphasising the linkbetween the
media portrayalof actual war and the Hollywood
version,a trickreminiscentof the endingto M*A*S*H
(1970).
Inthe war'saftermath,postmodernistsargued
in Jean Baudrillard's
famous phrase that 'the Gulf
War did not happen,' in the sense that what the
media portrayedwas not the truth, but that any
distinctionbetweenthe mediaversionand an objectivetruthhad become meaningless.43Theemphasis
on visualimages ratherthanfactualcontentimplicit
in 'news-is-entertainment,'
combined with industry
financialand time pressures, led to concerns that
majortelevisionnews companies wouldtake materialfromthe dailyand global 'video stream'offered
to them,regardlessof its origins,ratherthansending
theirown reporters.The fasterglobal 24-hournews
cycle due to newtechnology,coupledwithAmerican
military'courtship'of the media, and ambiguous
interventionjustified on humanitariangrounds in
'otherpeople's' confusing civil wars, also contributed to an extensivedebate on the probablenature
of future21st Centurywar, includingthe war reporter'splace init.44Some Vietnamveteranreporters
and radicalcriticsof governmentsee these changes
as a politicalcrisis and conspiracymarkingthe end
of truthfulreporting.Althoughstrictlynot a warfilm,
and with no war reportersmakingan appearance,
the politicalsatire Wag the Dog (1997) reflects all
these issues.45 Faced with a presidentialscandal,
spin-doctorConradBrean(Robertde Niro)and HollywoodproducerStanleyR. Motts(DustinHoffman)
successfully create for the Americanpublic an entirelyfictitiouswarwithAlbaniaby media manipulation, includingan elite militaryunitwho marchto a
pastiche of The GreenBerets'titlesong. American
televisionnews shows as evidence of the warMotts'
faked video (a creationof blue-screeningand computer editing), with only the thinnest of warnings
about its unknownprovenance.ForBreanthe truth
has no existence, whateveris on televisionis reality
forthat moment.He claims to have faked a famous
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piece of documentaryfilmfrom the GulfWar,but
when challenged replies with flippantunconcern.
Brean lists for Motts politicalslogans and images
fromAmericanhistoryrememberedafterthe events
themselves are forgotten,with the implicationthat
the 'mediawar'has alwaysbeen centralto American
politics.
Thisbringsthe account back to WeWereSolthe
diers, most recentHollywoodfilmto featurea war
reporter,dealingwiththe startof the 'mainforcewar'
inVietnamin 1965. Intheirprologueto theirbookon
the battle,writtenin 1992, the authorscomplainthat
'Hollywoodgot itwrongeverydamnedtime,whetting
politicalkniveson the bones of our dead brothers,'
a statementthat directorRandallWallacetook as a
challenge,citinghis historicalcostumedramaBraveheart (1995) to them as representativeof his own
approach. The book's co-author Moore confirms
that 'he got it rightand has honouredall Vietnam
veterans'.46
Thecharacterof the otherco-author,UPI
Joe Galloway(BarryPepper),is uniphotojournalist
formedand incorporatedintothe 1st/7thAirCavalry
from his first appearance flying into battle. When
asked on the battlefieldby LieutenantColonel Hal
Moore(MelGibson)whyhe is not in the Armyas he
is obviouslybraveenough, Gallowaycites his family's militarycredentialsback to the AmericanCivil
War,explainingthathe is thereinthe same tradition,
but hopes to understandthe warby photographing
it.Inalmosthis nextappearance,ratherthanpicking
up a riflehe is handedone and uses itwithincreasing
effectiveness,only laterreturningto his cameraand
performingthe functionof witness forthe audience.
Afterthe battleis over Gallowayis contemptuousof
other reporterswho arriveon the battlefield.The
film's ending includes a scene of him back in a
newsroominthe UnitedStates, alienatedfromother
reportersby his military
experience.Whencompared
withwarand the news media at the startof the 21st
century,this portrayalof a war reporterin We Were
Soldierscould be described as a returnto the certaintiesof a bygone age.
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